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Christmas Concert Tonight; f :!t~~ 11~i1:::,s ~:;L:~:s' SCAMPERS SCRIPT TO SA TIRE 
Bube to Conduct the Choir ~~tY~JitJ~J;~;Jifff~;~r:~ NATIONAL WEEK CELEBRATIONS 
taining a sixty-five Scholastic Index Music And Directors Set 
I 
I 
I f,. I: 
for their first two terms at IC by Green Room Renovations 
being initiated into Adelphi. The in- For February Produdion 
iriation ceremony was immediately Planned For Xmas Recess; 
followed by a banquet at the Chan- S 
ticleer, with Mrs. Beatrice Mac- fage Replaces Platform 
Leod as the guest speaker. Other 
guests at the banquet included Mrs. 
Leonard Job, Mrs. Jennie Tallcott, 
Oracle Faculty Advisor, and Mr. 
Arthur Booth, Oracle President. 
Painting has already started on 
the new project of renovating the 
Green Room in the theatre build-
ing for future use. The room is now 
used merely for rehearsals, as a 
congregation center for actors and 
audience after performances, and for 
the new project of central staging. 
Tentative date for Scampers try-
outs. has been set by Earl Popp. 
Chairman of Scampers, for J anu-
a:y 9, the first Monday after vaca-
t!on. The revue this year will con-
sist of seven scenes in a take-off on 
the fact that there are sixty-four 
nationa.l w~eks a yea_r. At presenr 
t~e scnpt 1s undergoing final revi-
sions, and the original music is in 
the . process of being arranged. 
Servmg as production coordina-
tors are Carl W.igner and Peter 
Gumeny. 
Dad Lyon Has Been Replaced as Choir Conductor by Mr. Bube 
Mrs. MacLeod's address was for 
the most part based on her experi-
ences directing the Negro Theatre 
Guild of Montreal in a production 
of Eugene O'Neil's Eniperor Jones. 
She mentioned the handicaps that 
had to be overcome in staging the 
pl0y and how the end result was all 
the more gratifying because of the 
obstacles. Finally she drew a paral-
lel between her case and the case of 
an individual student at Ithaca or 
The new work, the painting of 
the stairwell and dressing rooms al-
ready completed, plans to equip the 
room for future one act play per-
formances and recitals of smaller 
nature. The room will be refloored. 
The present patform will be rebuilt 
and a new and larger stage will 
grace the Green Room. A traveler 
curtain and drapes will make the 
stage usable for plays. George 
Hoerner is devising a simplified 
lighting system that is practical 
and servicable for student direc-
Meeting Scheduled for Jan. 3 
The production committee in-
cluding composers, writers and di-
rectors, have scheduled a meeting 
on the eyening of January 3. Among 
other thmgs to be settled is the ten-
tative title This Week for Sure. 
Tonight, the Ithaca College Choir 
will present its annual Christmas 
concert in the Little Theatre. The 
program will be broadcast, and will 
start promptly at 8:00. 
This year, because of an excessiYe 
schedule, Dr. Bert Rogers Lyon 
has ceded his position as conductor 
to Professor Donald Bube. In the 
past, Dr. Lyon has made this pro-
gram a bt;autiful tradition of the 
Christmas season; as director of 
the choir, he has set a high standard 
of musical proficiency, and has giv-
en us inspiring performances. This 
w :ll Le Professor Bub,~'· first ap-
pearance with the choir; he was 
heard earlier this year in his own 
song recital, and is currently work-
ing with the chorus in prep.aration 
for the forthcoming oratorio, Mo-
zart's Requiem .. 
The program is as follows: 
Angelus and Pastores ......... Gabrielli 
Carol of the Sheep Bells · 
Arr. Kountz 
Come and Adore ·····-···········Arr. Malin 
Jesu, Thou Dear Babe Divine 
Arr. Dickinson 
Terly Terlow ·····-···················-···········Holst 
Wake, Ye Shepherds ...... Arr. Salama 
Norwiegian Mountain Carol 
Arr. Gaul 
The Little Town .............. .Arr. Riegger 
Tenessee Cherry Tree Carol 
Arr. Gaul 
Carol of the Birds ·····-···········Arr. Cain 
Ivy and the Holly ............... Arr. Malin 
Kentucky Wassail Song 
Arr. Niles 
Carol of Russian Children 
Arr. Gaul 
Ninna Nanna .................... -.... .Arr. Gaul 
Bulgarian Straw Carol ..... .Arr. Gaul 
The Three Kings ·····-·······-····-·····Willan 
Out of the East ···········-····-······ ..... Clokey 
Ted Pierce Appointed Social 
Chairman for Junior Class 
Ev Rouse, president of the Jun-
ior class, has just appointed a new 
Social Chairman for the Junior 
dass. He is Ted Pierce of the Busi-
ness Department. Ted is a member 
of Kappa Psi Alpha fraternity and 
is on the fraternity publicity com-
mittee. This experience, plus a keen 
interest in organizational work, re-
sulted in Ted's appointment. He is 
at work on a class questionnaire 
consisting of ten questions to be 
~sked of the Juniors regarding Jun-
1or events. 
The date for Junior Weekend has 
been set for May 5, 6, and 7th. Ted 
Pierce will soon select a committee 
to begin preparations for the prom. 
Sophomore Dance 
Held in Xmas Spirit; 
Comedy Act Featured 
anv other school. 
Other parts of the progr.am in-
cluded a Welcome to Initiates by 
Mrs. Marion Miller, a Response 
from Barbara Randall (0'52), and 
music provided by a Clarinet Quar-
tet from Phi Mu Alpha. The evening 
Winter Wonderland, a semi-for-
mal dance, the first event of the 
year sponsored by the Soph class 
was held Saturday evening from 
9:00-1:00 at the Ithaca Hotel. 
Music for the Winter Wonder- ____ (_C_on_t_in_u_cd_o_n_p_a_g_c_3_) __ _ 
land wias played by Don's Swing-
tet, under the direction of Don Yar-
ter. 
The atmosphere was in keeping 
with the Christmas spirit and fav-
ors were distributed to the couples 
attending. 
Dave Hunter and Archie Mc-
Dougal ( the dummy) added to the 
evening's entertainment with an 
amusing ventriloquist act. 
Publicity for the diance was un-
der the a"ircction of Leland Fish. 
Other members of the various com-
mittees were: Roger Patterson, 
Harold Jones, Margaret Pletcher, 
Betty l\folnar, Dick Howard, and 
Nancy Jeffery. 
Army Offers Commissions 
To College Men and Women 
The Department of the Army has 
extended until October 1st, 1950, 
the time during which former offi-
cers in the armed forces may apply 
for direct commissions in the Regu-
lar Army. This is the same oppor-
tunity u·nder which many war-time 
officers who returned to college to 
get their degrees were able to obtain 
P.ermanent commissions on gradu-
non. 
The qualifications remain the 
same; service for at least one year 
as a commissioned office·r in any 
of the armed services between De-
cember 7, 1941 and September 2, 
1945; holder of a college degree or 
expecting to receive a degree this 
June; and between the ages of 21 
and 27. 
In addition, for the first time, 
the Army is ·offering direct com-
missions in the W.A.C. to women 
from civilian ·life. Qualified college 
graduates without previous military 
service may apply for these com-
missions as 2nd Lieutenants in the 
Women's Army Corps, Regular 
Army. 
For further information contact 
Ralph Hospital, Colonel, F.A. at 
the Reserve Officer's Training 
Corps Hdq. at CorneII. 
Folktale Series Will Be 
Broadcast by WITJ-FM . 
The I.C. Radio Workshop will 
broadcast a new series of programs 
titled, Folk Tales of Our State. The 
first broadcast will be at 1 :45 p.m. 
on· Tuesday, January third. The 
programs feature a historical tale of 
the Hudson Valley, a Ghost Story 
of Moha,vk Valley and a Tall Tale 
of Jefferson County. The guest 
speaker of the first broadcast will 
be, Dr. Harold W. Thompson, Cor-
nell professor and nationally known 
folklore authority and author of 
Body, Boots & Britches. 
The series are presented in col-
laboration with Ithaca Public 
Schools under the direction of Miss 
Loretta Klee. Program consultants 
are Mrs. Ernestine Banford, sixth 
grade teacher of Henry St. John's 
School and Miss Marian Daven-
port, fourth grade teacher of Fall 
Creek School. Scripts were written 
by William Grammar (D '50) and 
the entire series are under the di-
rection of John Grolier, Chairman 
of Radio at I.C. The programs will 
be broadcast over WHCU-AM and 
FM, the Rural Radio network and 
the Empire State FM School of the 
Air, the world's largest educational 
network. 
Oracle Election Earned 
By Four Students 
·nuee seniors, Anthony Christo, 
faro ( Bus.Ed.), Glanville Davies 
(i\Tus.Ed.), Charles Gustin (Mus. 
Ed.), and one junior, Matthew 
M eiczinger (Bus.Ed.) were honored 
Monday, by election to Oracle, Sen-
ior Honor Society. This constitutes 
the highest scholastic recognition 
attainable at Ithaca College. 
At a pledge service held in Dean 
Taylor's office, the new initiates 
were presented with the five-pointed 
silver star, Oracle's symbol of 
pledgeship which must be worn un-
(Continucd on page 3, col. 1) 
tors. 
The project is part of the allotted 
requisition fund granted by Board 
of Trustees for improver:nents on the 
local site. It is hoped that this will 
reFeve the rpace shortage in sched-
uling recitals and plays. No matter 
what color covers the walls the 
name Green Room will prevail; it 
is theatre slang for the resting room 
in a theatre for actors. 
Manufacturers Conference 
On Business Problems; 
Students Alf end Meeting 
On December 7, 1949, the 54 an-
nual meeting of the National Asso-
ciation of Manufacturers was held 
at the Waldorf Astoria in New York 
City. Attending this meeting were 
students from the 48 states and the 
District of Columbia. Students am 
selected from a list of names sub-
mitted by all of the colleges inter-
ested and are chosen by lot. The stu-
dent chosen from Ithaca College, 
but not drawn to attend the meet-
ing, was John McEligot. At the 
meeting over 300 businessmen and 
industrialists attended, among those 
were the presidents of Bristol 
Myer~. International Harvester, 
and John W. Bricker of Ohio. 
At this meeting Students attend-
ed the sessions, luncheons, banquets, 
and were allowed to participate of-
ficially in at least one session of the 
Congress. National and world prob-
lems were discussed. This meeting 
gave students a chance to become 
acquainted with the business world. 
The theme for the meeting was Nc,o 
Strength For Amercia. 
Students attending the meeting 
arc to write essays appraising the 
value of the Congress and the es-
says are to be judged by prominent 
educators and industrialists. Prizes 
for the contest are for $1000, $500, 
~2SO, $100, and two for 50 dollars. 
Copies of the program and pamph-
lets of the essays written will be 
sent to all whose names were sub-
mitted. All interested studnts may 
contact John McEligot for this 
material. 
The seven scenes that will com-
prise this year's Scampers are based 
upon the following mythical weeks: 
Gangster Week by Bob Bischoff. 
Rural Week in Lower Slobovia b, 
Jeff Penny and Ev Rouse, wh~ 
created the role of the Lower Slo-
bovian Delegate in the United Na-
tions scene of last week's Scampers. 
Health Week by Jack Tillinghast. 
Book Week bv Mort Clark and 
John Tucker, 'Mardi Gras Week 
by William Coppola, Hearts and 
Flowers Week by Dick Kuss, and 
Movie Weck by Lew Gallo. 
Music Written 
.Peter DeLucta, Music Supervisor, 
will conduct the orchestra and has 
been busy collecting all the music 
by IC composers. Most of the com-
posers have written their own lvrics. 
Heading the list of music :dread, 
written are numbers by Joe Kah~. 
Physio student, who shares tlw 
quarternotes with Pat Olichney, 
Philip D'Agostino, Joyce Holin~,. 
and Peter DeLucca. Ixrics wert· 
also written by Barbara Randall. 
Hal Krcsmer is-acting as Music Co-
ordinator. 
Tryouts Held For Singing Roles 
Saturday tryouts were hdd fo, 
the main singing roles. Of thost 
(Continued 011 pajc .L col. 4) 
------- ·----
Deadline Nears For 
Music Composition Cont est 
Iota Chapter, Kappa Gamm., 
Psi, Na.tional Mu~ic. Fraternity, i, 
sponsoring a comp, 1s1t1011 contest r,, 
encourage serious musical composi-
tion in this school. :\nvnnt· intnesr-
cd is urged to cnmpl't~· as there ar, 
still ncarlv two J1]()J1lhs until rh, 
cnn rt>, r d<~ses. 
The rules of the conrvst ,1 r,· a, 
follow,: 
I. The contc,t is open to all stu-
dents of all dcpartml'nts nf Jrhac.1 
College. 
2. The work must be a four-p;1r1 
male chorus composition ( TTBB). 
sacred or secular, with or withou1 
piano accompaniment. It may he ., 
setting of any suitable text but a11 
origin;il text ·is p1 cf crrccl. 
3. Entries will be judged on th, 
basis of originality, musical mcri1. 
( Contin11t.! 011 page 4) 
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Does IC Need A Liaison Office For Scholarships? 
A year round Christmas present from our government for Ameri-
can scholars exists in the educational scholarships offered for advance 
study in institutions of foreign nations. Referred to as !he Fulbri;ght 
Scholarships, these steps toward advance study have been m effect smce 
August 1946. To our knowledge, this is the first time information has 
been p<assed on publicly at IC. 
The paper and many students believe that an office serving as a 
liaison between undergraduates and scholarships and fellowships, home 
and abroad, should be estiablished at IC. Students do not know and can 
not be expected to know, all that takes place in educational circles. 
Often the answer to a student's prayer exists, but remains undiscovered 
until it is too late. A clearing house where students could receive advice 
in these matters would be a great asset to our academic plant. Recently 
we have communicated with Dean Clark on the subject and he is in 
favor of such an office. We did not discuss its size and obligations but 
he left the impression that he would manage the prospect providing 
the administration would back it. 
THE FULBRIGHT SCHOLARSHIP 
The Fulbright Act which amended the surplus property a.ct, settles 
the issues for the need for broader international understanding and the 
shortage of dollars in foreign lands. As it now stands, the Secretary of 
State is authorized to negotiate agreements with these nations based 
on surplus property debts payable to the U.S. 
Scholarships may include travel, tuition and living expenses and 
are payable only in the currency of the foreign nation. Grants are 
usually made for a period of one academic year. The scholarships are 
open only for graduate courses. 
In a statement of ,application procedure, the Institute of Interna-
tional Education states, "students currently enrollled in a college, uni-
versity or technical school, should apply to the Fulbright program ad-
visor on their campus." \Vhat program advisor on what campus? 
Until the dawn comes up like thunder in Ithaca, action can be taken 
by the individual by first writing for additional information to the: 
Institute of International Education Inc. 
2 West 45th Street 
New York 19, N.Y. 
This is a Christmas gift worth looking into. 
WE WISH YOU A MERRY CHRISTMAS 
Greetings from the Ithacan. 
This is the time of good fellowship about the hearth. And in the 
spirit of the times the Ithacan wishes the student body, the faculty, our 
administration, our powers that be and the entire world a very merry 
and peaceful Christmas. May the gods spray their blessings on all. 
When we return, the New Year will be in force. We hope it is a 
good year and that plans prove successful. We hope that a great per-
centage of recently turned-over leaves do not wither and blow away. 
We hope that the basketball team beats Army and L.I.U. And we sin-
cerely hope that the senior class, becoming world wise this June, may 
find fortune at every turn. 
Ending this year \Vith a quote of great esteem, we say: ''A Merry 
Christmas to all, and to all a goodnight." 
An Announcement from Dean Taylor 
In a recent announcement Dean Taylor snated that all girls return-
ing from their ncation by car must be back by 10: 30 p.m. The purpose 
of this is to prevent any possil:ile accident that might occur on the road. 
''This restriction was not placed arbitrarily by the school," stated the 
dean, "but reflects sincere effort on the part of the •administration to pre-
vent any disasters that might occur while traveling." 
There is no time restriction placed upon those returning by com-
mercial transportation facilities. These means of travel arc insured and, 
compared to car travel late at night on winter roads, are safe. 
The problem of girls hitch-hiking up the strenuous hills of Ithaca 
has been raised by the police department of the town. In a letter to 
the dean they reminded us that hitch-hiking is against the law and that 
the law must be enforced. 
By William Briggs 
I am proud of my editors and 
equally proud of my readers. I hope 
this column will stimulate a dose 
relationship between them and at 
the same time accomplish its pur-
pose: To help solve some of the big 
problems around LC. 
Since we intend to handle this 
column seriously, we will spend an 
additional week on our first ·import-
ant question. Today we'll introduce 
you to what we hope will be a col-
umn of interest and value to all of 
our readers. 
Each week we will ask a question 
which directly attia.cks some big 
issue and print the answers of a 
number of students and one mem-
ber of the faculty. 
By Dick Kuss 
A critical situation faces IC students who are going to New York 
or the immediate vicinity. We have heard all about it; it is water short-
age that is radically changing the lives of the million people in the city. 
We can all contribute in a patriotic effort to save water when we 
enter the metropolis. DON'T DRINK WATER! DON'T WASH! SAVE 
YOUR DRIPS! It seems that there are a great many drips in New 
York. Don't you add to the drips. You can start our project by swearing 
off water for the two week period. Drink ... but not water. 
On this subject, I heard that the bars on third avenue have been 
cleaning up. (Probably for the first time.) There is a new drink on the 
hoi polloi main stem: a glass of water for sixty-five cents with a free 
whiskey chaser. But if you are truly conscientious you will just take the 
free chaser. 
A notice on the fashion page states that the new look for men re-
sembles the carefree appearance of Jack London's Alaska. ( Been think-
ing of taking a trip up there.) In fact it is getting difficult to tell the 
aesthetic from the patriotic. Here's your chance to grow your shrub-
bery. This is "Be an artiste Week." The Ithacan will offer a prize to 
the present beardless chappy who returns to school with the long-est 
mop hanging from his chin. 
\Viii Rogers once said: ''Every-
body's ignorant, only on a different 
subject." By c·ombining what you 
know with what we know, perhaps 
we can make intelligent moves 
toward solving our own problems 
and making our college life .a better 
one. 
At our last staff meeting, we re-
solved to prove to the students that 
the Ithacan is their paper. In this 
column we will not preach. Instead 
we'll give you the facts, campaign 
for vou and destrov all false rumors 
about vou and vour facultv. Ignor-
ance is not bliss: it leads "to grief! 
Let's avoid that. 
The economic disaster caused by the water shortage has New York's 
army of CPA men and wall street majesties in a frenzy. The battle of 
the stock market smells of the '29 disaster. The values have been 
changed, Buy or sell. There is the story of a fraud who sold a million 
dollars worth of common stock in phoney oil wells, only to see the stock 
pay off at triple the rate when water gushed forth from the banks of the 
Jersey swamp. I have already sent mv bid for a thousand shares of 
Atlantic Ocean. This is .a hot tip. Here\ your chance to clean up. 
Next issue: Student attendance 
at school dances is verv low. Whv 
and what can be done -to improve 
the situation for the student's bene-
fit? 
Have you a bone to pick? Let us 
hear from you. Drop any sugges-
tions in mv box in the .administra-
tion building or contact the Ithacan 
directly. This is your column. 
Famous Chicagoan 
Now Member of 
College Faculty 
One of our newest facultv mem-
bers at Ithaca College this· semes-
ter is :r..fr. James Winter, who hails 
from the middle-west citv of Chi-
cago, Illinois. He is married, has 
one small boy, and at present is 
residing in Ithaca. Mr. Winter 
teaches courses in Advanced Eco-
nomic Theorv, Public Finance, and 
Internationai Trade. 
Mr. Winter's undergraduate 
\Vork at Oberlin was interrupted by 
World War 2, and he entered the 
Navv· in March 1943. He attend-
ed Radio School at the University 
of Colorado, attended Colorado 
College under the V-12 training 
program, and then was sent to m_id-
shipman's school. Upon completion 
of training as a midshipman, he 
was commissioned an ensign. Short-
Iv thereafter he was sent overseas 
t·o the Pacific area. Some of the 
places where he saw duty were: 
Ta pan, Korea, China, Saipan, Tin-
;an, and Okinawa. While on various 
ships of the U.S. Navy, Mr. Wi~-
ter served as Navigator, Commum-
cations Officer, and Educational 
Officer, and was discharged at 
Great Lakes on June 21, 1946. He 
also has had various other occupa-
tions in civilian life, among them 
experience as an electrician in 
Lyria, Ohio, and work as a machin-
ist in Chicago with Johnson and 
Johnson Company. 
· In June of 1948, he obtained his 
B.A. from Oberlin College where he 
majored in Mathematics and Eco-
nomics. In June of 1949, he ob-
tained his Master's Degree from 
Columbia University, and at pres-
ent is taking 3 hours credit at Cor-
nell towards his Doctor's degree. 
Mr. Winter is very pleased with his 
present position and commented 
''The IC student body is a very 
pleasant group to work with." 
Of course if you insist on drinking water and shaving, might I sug-
gest you bottle your own and take some of Ithaca's blessings home to 
Mama. Leave beneath your Christmas tree a fifth of water. 
Bet'"'.een television and the water shortage, I ought to get my term 
paper written. 
Despite the tragic elements of the situation, I sincerely pray that 
you have a I\'1erry Christmas and a drv New Year. You know, a man 
could be shot for that statement. · 
AN EVENING OF AMERICAN MUSIC 
Sunday evening, December 11, 
the Ithaca College Orchestra, under 
the direction of Professor Craig 
MacHenry, presented its initial con-
cert of the academic year. The pro-
gram was devoted entirely to Am-
erican music, ranging from the 
popular Rhapsody in. Blue by 
Gershwin to the comparatively re-
cent Symphony No. 2 (The Roman-
tic) by Howard Hanson. 
It was gratifying, and certainly 
fitting, that the Little Theatre liter-
ally overflower: it was also signifi-
cant that so many were interested 
in the works of our own composers. 
While, admittedly, some came just 
to hear the "Rhapsody", it can be 
safely said that they were not only 
pleasantly surprised, but genuinely 
inspired, by the other, lesser-known 
works on the program. 
Although technically executed 
most admirably by both the soloist 
and the orchestra, the Rhapsody 
was by no means the musical high-
light of the evening. Perhaps it has 
become a bit stlited with the 
years; again, it may have suffered 
from too many comparisons. How-
ever. Darwin Allison's playing was 
intelligent, if not brilliant; the 
Gershwin followers felt sufficiently 
rewarded. 
To me, the most lasting musical 
experience of the evening was the 
playing of the "White Peacock" by 
Charles T. Griffes. This was music 
The Romantic Symphony by 
Hanson is, perhaps, one of the best· 
examples of a successful merging of 
modernism and melodism. So many 
of the modem symphonic writers 
tend to submerge, and eve11 to com-
pletely eliminate, the emotional 
content of the music; their chief 
bid for fame lies in clever little ef-
fects-startling crescendos, thun-
derous fortissimos, and anything 
else that will make their particular 
composition more excitingly differ-
ent and clever. Hanson's work 
while obviously in the modern vein' 
establishes a definite melodic line' 
easily distinguishable to even th; 
most inexperienced listener. It is 
romantic music, with just enough 
dynamic quality to make it accept-
able to the enthusiast of the "mod-
ern school.'' The intricate solo pass-
ages, the overlapping entrances, and · 
any number of other technical haz-
ards, were all handled commend-
ably. Special mention should be 
made of the trumpet and French 
horn players, who had many oppor-
tunities to show off their miusical 
dexterity. The entire perform-
ance was in good musical taste· the 
musical challenge was well met'. 
In response to enthusiastic ap-
plause, an encore was played, Coun-
try Dance from The Paul Bunya11 
Suite, by the young American com-
poser, William Bergsma. 
at its loftiest and purest, both emer- .----------------
tionally and technically. It remind-
ed one of a beautiful flower, unfold-
ing, bursting into an almost etheral 
loveliness. Its mood was one of 
great sensitivity, yet it was, at all 
times, dynamically compelling. 
Throughout its playing, the musi-
cians remained secondary to the 
music; that, in itself, is the supreme 
compliment to their efforts. 
Samuel Barber's "Music for 
Strings' showed to advantage the 
richness and variety that can be 
reached by a limited group. The few 
technical difficulties were surmount-
ed by the excellence of the interpre-
tative values. 
Classical Comedy 
By William Shakespeare 
MUCH ADO ABOUT NOTHING 
TO RUN JAN. 16-21 
.... 
Little Theatre 8: 15 
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BIG JOHN SAYS 
By John Wilson 
I was sitting comfortably in my study writing this article, in which 
I was going to apologize to all persons ( living or dead) whose name or 
names have been mentioned in previous articles. TI1ere has never 
been any malicious intent-merely a light touch in this heavy world. 
I thought that the yuletide season was the time to set the record 
straight-in the spirit of brotherly love, etc. I had saved up twelve 
bottles of whiskey for this very holiday, which were sitting beside me in 
my study. Well, the whole story is this: my landlady walked in, saw 
the whiskey and ordered me to empty every bottle in the sink. So I 
proceded with the unpleasant task. 
I withdrew the <'ork from the first bottle and poured the contents 
down the sink, with the exception of one glass, which I drank. I extract-
ed the cork from the next bottle and poured the contents down the 
drain, except for one drink, which I had myself. I then withdrew the 
cork from the third bottle, -and poured the good old booze down the 
sink, which I drank. I pulled the cork out of the fourth sink, and 
poured the bottle down the glass, which I drank, but I digresh. 
I pulled the bottle from the cork of the next glass, and emptied 
the cork down the bottle. I pulled the next cork from my throat, and 
poured the sink down the bottle, and drank the glass, bottled the 
drink, and drank the pour. 
When I had everything emptied, and had counted the bottles and 
corks, which numbered 29, I checked_ >a-gain and counted 74. Then, as 
the house came by, I counted them again, and finally I had all the 
bottles, corks, glasses, and rugs counted, except for one bottle, and 
one house which I drank. 
Hoping you are the same, Merry Christmas everybody!! 
P.S.-0, I could drank hole 12 quaet an neve quiber an etelash! 
ON THE BOARDS 
By Mortimer Clark 
TAP BANQUET-INITIATION 
Thursday night Theta Alpha Phi initiated five new members-
Arlene and David Barnett, August -Bozzone, Willard Kobuskie, and 
Richard Kuss-during a ceremony held in the library, at which David 
Barnett gave the initiates' response. To become a member of TAP, a 
drama student must act two major roles, one major role and two minors, 
or four minors in major productions; stage managing a show is equiva-
lent to one major role. A banquet in Smith's Dining Room followed the 
initiation with nineteen guests and members attending. Graduate TAP 
members present were George Curly, Dann¥ Safford, and Margaret 
ltter; the latter addressed the group on Children's Theatre, Problems 
and Advantages. She based her talk on personal experiences with her 
Packit Players. In conjunction with the annual presentation of the orig-
inal one-act plays, it was suggested that following each performance of 
the plays, in the future, the authors and directors be subjected to a 
question and answer period in the theatre. 
PRACTICE TEACHERS DISCUSS CURRICULUM 
At a meeting attended by fifty seniors and juniors of the Drama 
Department for the purpose of somewhat preparing the latter for prac-
tice teaching next year. The seniors pointed out certain subjects in. our 
present curriculum which because they are very useful, should be given 
extra attention bv the undergraduates. It was also pointed out that 
some subjects no~' presented now have many faults. Pursuing these 
matters, committees have been appointed from this group to survey 
the present curriculum and prepare recommendations for improvements. 
F~:r instance, a Grammar course to be presented in the junior year is 
already being considered for incorporation in the curriculum. Of this 
discussion group, Dean Clarke said, "I considered it one of the most 
inspiring two hour periods I have spent in Ithaca College. Students spoke 
frankly, intelligently, and to the point." 
TRY-OUTS AND CASTING 
Try-outs will be held early in January for "Noah." There are 
eight speaking parts and eight animal roles which include a bear, an 
elephant, a lion, a monkey, a cow, a wolf, a lamb, and a tiger. You are 
referred to page 1.54 on John Gassner's Prod1tcing The Play for in-
formation on how to portrav them .... In addition to the originally 
scheduled six performances of ''Much Ado About Nothing," a special 
presentation will be given on Sunday evening, January 22nd for the 
benefit of the Ithaca Chapter of Hadassah . . . After auditions, the 
leads for "Down In The Vallev" have been announced bv a committee 
consisting of Dr. Lyon, Mr. McHenry, Mrs. MacLeod, and Dr. Rawski. 
Those selected for the roles and their understudies are: Jennie, Ev-
elyn Hutchinson and Gloria Sacco; Brack Weaver, Robert Driscoll and 
Robert Bunnel; Bouche, John Carpenter and Everett Rouse; the 
preacher, George Corwin and Ben Hoke. Anyone interested in singing 
in the chorus for this opera is requested to see Mr. McHenry. 
Mr. Eugene Wood will attend the American Educational Theater 
in Chicago on December 28 through 30 and will speak at two of the 
sessions; one at a round-table on directing verse drama, and at another, 
Chekhov as a vehicle for traini1ig actors to act with thoughts . ... For 
this column's first major complaint in the painting of the dressing 
rooms, it's too bad the ceiling in dressing room one wasn't repaired 
instead of painting around the holes where plaster has fallen out. Per-
haps, this will be remedied in the very near future? 
Hats off to the orchestra for the fine evening of contemporary 
American music it presented last week. And now, a Merry Christmas 
and a Happy New Year to each of you from Mort! 
Oracle Initiates Students 
( Continued from page 1) 
ti) formal initiation into the organi-
zation. Although consideration for 
membership in Oracle is originally 
dependent on high scholarship, good 
marks alone are not enough to guar-
antee election. Also taken into con-
sideration are: character, personal-
ity, leadership, loyalty, service, the 
recommendation of departmental 
directors, and participation in ex-
tra-curricular activities. 
The pledge service was followed 
by an informal supper helcl for the 
new pledges an dactive members of 
Oracle. 
Enthusiastic Audience Views =============== 
TAP One-Ad Productions RADIO AT RAN DOM 
By Marion Miller 
By Frank Stanley 
On Friday and Saturday nights, The blue paint ( type used by network studios) posing on the first 
December 9 and 10, enthusiastic pa.nel _of the Workshop corridor, has apparently added a touch of in-
audiences witnessed the production spirntwn · · · How busy, busy the place seems to "bee." 
of three one act plays written by Last night, Earl Popp announced the Annual Christmas broadcast 
students of Ithaca College and pre- over WHCU, _by the Kappa Gamma ?si Choir. Clarence Warringto~ 
sented under the auspices of Theta (he was Warring-a-ton, poor fellow) directed the choir The broadcast 
Alpha Phi. was transcribed and will be heard on Dec. 24 at 6:30 o~er WHCU ;nd 
The plays were "A Nether Inci- the Rural Radio Net. E. Popp will direct the LAND OF MAKEBE-
dcnt" by Richard Woods, "Subway LIEVE broadcas~ of "Aladin and the Lamp" (keep it lit son) on 
at 6:26" by Richard Kuss, and January 6 <at 5 :00 p.m. 
"Mother Raised Canaries" by Jack Tonight, Bob Bischoff announces the annual traditional Christmas 
Tillinghast, ·and they were present- Carol Concert over WHCU-FM. Mr. Bube is directing the choir this 
ed in that order. · year. 
"A Nether Incident" is a well- · Music students had a chance to audition for music parts in LAND 
constructed comedy in which a OF MAKE ~~LIEVE'S "Virginia's Letter to Santa Claus." Appar-
good angel has to deliver a bad ently. the m~s1c1ans were extrei:nely busy for no one showed up for the 
angel to Satan's pits. The conflict aud1t1ons: D1re_ctor Gumeny Wlll have to use "canned" music for the 
lies in Mr. Good's efforts to con- show which will be broadcast by transcription over WHCU and the 
vince the authorities in Hell that Rural Radio Net on Dec. 23 at 5 :00 p.m. 
Mr. Bad is tlie fallen ,angel. There It's sort of fun to watch and listen to auditions. One recent show 
are some extremely clever lines, as, called for .a character with an accent. After listening to one of the actors 
for instance, Dante's being accused I couldn'.t figur~ out whether he spoke a dialect with an accent or a~ 
of having written a book about the accent :vith a diale<;t, When the poor fellow finished he stuck out his 
lower regions entitled "Inside chest; t!pped the mike over and said, "how did I do? ... pretty good 
Hades." However, the constant lit- wasn t it,?" S~me ac~ors are the most honest hypocrites. · 
erary allusions call for a somewhat A bi-partisan, tmy headed observer who w,as standing beside me 
select audience. ~ouldn't fi~re,,out why every one kept chatting to "That box on a rod 
Unfortunately some of the fun- m the studios. He finally came to the conclusion that it was a heater 
niest lines were lost because of the and every one cluttered around it to tell stories. He went on to ask 
haste of the actors. The halo which why we displayed paintings in our studios. I told him thev were the 
Mr. Good wore added an hysterical work of the Ithaca Art Associati~n, and th.a~ th~ paintings 1i;zped dress-
note by bobbing about with every ttp the place and m..ad:: our studios a combinatton broadcasting station 
motion of the actor's head. Inter- and Art Gallery. 
esting performances by Mortimer On December 30 at 5 o'clock, you may hear the transcribed· LAND 
Clark as Mr. Lava, and a solid per- OF MAKEBELIEVE broadcaSt of "Nutcracker and the Mouse Queen" 
formance by Allan See as Mr. Satan (I think it's a st?ry of a. nutty mouse and a cracked queen:) over 
helped to make the play an enter- WHCU and the eight stations of the Rural Radio Network under the 
taining 'opener' for the program. direction of Andy McChesney. 
The second play, "Subway ·at Billy Gra!llmar ,the popul~.r children's story teller and the felloVI 
6:26," the play that was awarded who writes dialogues by cuttmg monologues in two is writing the 
scripts for the new series of broadcasts called, FOLK TALES OF OUR 
first pdlace in dthe1 Tf f'.P contThe
st
, STATE. The entire series produced and directed by John Grolier 
arouse a great ea o interest. e Ch · f . d" IC F. b d J .., ~ · I h 1 . l d f h . airman o ra 10 at . irst roa cast an . .,, 1 :4:, p.m. Ghost Stor, phay h psyh O ogica 5~ Y h \ e of Mohawk should be broadcast at 1 :45 a-.m. to givum big chief Mo-
t _oug ts t at pass . t roug. t e hawk big scarum. Check front page for rest of de tales. · 
mmd ?f a m~n who is plannmg _to Jack Hurst directed "Drake the King" last Fridav. Show was ood 
commit a mur~er1 takes J:?lace while and well rehurst. • g 
a_ subway tram is entenng a . sta- And so we have it ... Four transcribed shows by the students of 
t!on. Top honors _here go to direc- IC to be broadcast during our holiday recess. Wh • · 0 t10r:i and production,. although the them . . . } not tune 111 t 
a_ctmgThalsol. wha~ cons1stcntl,y elffelc- Merry Christmas everyone and take it easv on the .. COKES 
nve. e ig tmg "".as particu ~r Y during the holidavs ... they are not good for- one · 
notable. The hard light of reality, · · 
illuminating the whole stage, shift-
ed with exact timing to the softer CAMPUS NOTES 
spots for the dramatized thoughts. 
Even when the audience was fol-
lowing the speeches of individual 
characters, it was still kept vaguely 
conscious of the other figures wait-
ing on the station platform for the 
train to come in. Pa.rticularly effec-
tive was the final moment of the 
plav when the arrival of the train, 
the· murder, the blackout and the 
screams were perfectly synchron-
ized. Cheers for director and crew! 
Adelphi Initiation Banquet 
The third play, ''Mother Raised 
Canaries," was a thoroughly amus-
ing farce built on all the time-hon-
ored devices, disguise, mistaken 
identity, the masher caught by the 
husband, the drunken servants and, 
finally, the happy solution in which 
the critical youth is foiled in his 
attempt to spoil the young wife's 
happiness. After a, rather slow open-
ing the play moved along swiftly 
and happily to the accompaniment 
of almost continuous laughter on 
the part of the audience. John 
Tucker managed a series of spec-
tacular stage falls very skillfully, 
and Susan Aster was funny and 
convincing in her ponrayal of in-
creasing inebriation. 
Altogether the program was thor-
ougsly enjoyable. As a source of en-
couragement to beginning play-
wrights, such an evening is invalu-
able. By all means let us have more 
of them. · 
M.L.M. 
At the request of the editor of 
the Texas String N ew.r, Mr. Milton 
Cherry is preparing an article for 
the next issue of the magazine. The 
University of Texas sponsors the 
lone star magazine. 
By Norman Hall and Chuck Tarr (Continued from page 1) 
closed with the singing of the .-\Ima 
Pi Theta Phi Holds Xmas Party Mater. 
The annual closed Xmas Partv The Adelphi initiates were Susar 
for the Physiotherapy department Aster ( D'52), Richard Bethke 
was held Friday, December 16, at ( I3'51 ), John Boor (M'51) Kar 
the physio building. The drawing Brittell ( PE'52 ). Russell Carioc 
f?r the radio raffle_ was held at thjs ·( 1\.'1'52 ), . Carol Conklin (I'vf'52) 
time. The fraternity had as their Mary Alice Corson (Phvs'51 ). Don 
g_ucsts the adult cerebral palsy pa- aid Cotton ( Phys52), j a mes Davis 
nents of lt~aca. We wo~ld like co (PE'52),MaryGeib (PE'52),Don 
commend P1 l;'het_a for th1~ ~onder- aid Herd (PE'52), Dolores Hewitt 
ful gesture wh1c~ 1;11 our op1mon, d~- ( ]?'52), Lewis Hildreth (M'52) 
notes a, fine spmt that we don t Dilys Jones (.l'v1'52), TJ10mas Kellv 
an;I cant see e_nough of these days. (PE'52). Robert Martin (i\1'52) 
fhc fraternity has twelve new Henry :\'1iller ( B'5 l), Marilvn 
pledges: George . Bloomer. 
7
~"V_ard Millsp~~1gh (l\1'52 ), Elizabeth !\fol 
<;ooper, Leon D~Palma, \\1ll1am nar (B .:i2), Florence Nohlc (0'52) 
Ennch, Leland F1~h, .Eth~! Frey, I E\·elyn ~?urse ( 8'51 ), Esther Par 
Barbara Pastern:'1k, \1artm Rar-
1 
sons ( ).I :,2 ), B.arbara Pasternack 
ner, Fred Robed1e, Ma~y Sha~fer, ( Phys'52), Robert Perry (M'52) 
J:?onald Hern and Paulme -Sp1tul- Irn·in Peters ( D'52 ), Alfred Peter 
mk. son PE'52 ), Josephine Peitropaulo 
IDEO Celebrates ( B'52). Barbara Randa!I ( D'52) 
A closed Xmas party was held by Karn Rask ( M'52). Stanley Rega 
I.D.E.O. at the Old Landmark (Phys'52), Kenneth Roberts (l\,f 
Rathskeller Monday night. A good '52). Philip Sbrolb. (\.1'52), Rich 
time, in the Christmas tradition, ard Schreck ( M'52), · Francis Spol 
was had by all. vcrino ( 1-1"52), John Szypub ( l\ 
Phi Epsilon Kappa Pla11s '52), Beverly Thorpe (B'52), John 
Rec. Program Tucker ( 0'52 ), Francis Weiss (PE 
Plans for a C<r-recereation pro- '52), and Edith Wiltse (0'52). 
gram have almost been completed. :\ meeting of the new members of 
The program will be held every Adelphi will be held shortly after 
Tuesday night in either the Seneca the beg-inning of the year. The pur 
or Aurora gyms, beginning soon af- pose of the meeting will be to elect 
tcr Xmas. new officers and to discuss wavs and 
Dormitories Hold Xmas Parties means of making the Freshman 
Westminster Hall had their closed Honorary Society :i more actiw or 
Christmas Dance on Dec. 16, and · r· ganiza 1011. 
the following Sunday, Cascadilla 
House and Griffis Hall held their CHRISTMAS VACATION 
festivities. Both Egbert Hall and The winter recess shall commence 
Williams Hall had parties on De- tomorrow at 12 noon. Studt.>nts arc 
cembcr 19. i due b:ick for classes on January 4. 
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Grapplers First Home Match 
-.: 
Against Lochaven January 11 
Def eat Queens 35-0; 
,rooklyn Poly Bows 28-8 
IC's grapplcrs will start the new 
year well ahead of the game with 
two wins and no defeats to their 
credit. The first match of '50 will be 
against the teachers of Cortland at 
Cortland, t~ree days after school 
resumes sess10n. 
After this match on the seventh, 
local fans will have their initial op-
portunity to examine the action .of 
our strong squad when they tackle 
Lockhavcn on the mats of the Sen-
eca Gym. The Lockhaven battle 
will take place January 11. 
The first victory of the season 
was a clean sweep. The Cole men 
completely swamped Queens U by 
taking every fall. The tally was a 
shut out for the IC squad. A week 
later, after a workout with the Cor-
nell squad, our grunt n groaners 
left town for Brooklyn, U.S.A. 
There, Brooklyn Poly played host 
and lost the match to the tune of 
28 to 8. 
TELEVISION AND THE 
POLITICAL CONVENTIONS 
Soft! Candidates of tomorrow, 
Our changing scene may cause you 
sorrow. 
I predict ... 
In '52 our nation's prexy 
Will garner votes by looking sexy. 
His skill in law and legislature 
Must hide behind his gifts of na-
ture. 
I predict ... 
'That YUMMY GRITS or 
CRUMMY CRACKERS 
Will be the presidential backers. 
As sponsors jump to back the 
venture 
"Vote for Schmoe" becomes 
"Brush your Denture." 
And delegates from Maine, I 
gather, 
Will be the guests of UNDIE 
LATHER. 
But st.ates who find their powers 
wanmg 
Will have to operate sustaining. 
I predict . . . . 
The battle cry? Ummm-Ummm 
Good! 
Convention site? Hollywood. 
Ed Bigelow 
Bowlers Battle Bravely 
Last week's competition in the 
Intramural Bowling League s.aw a 
newcomer to the ranks. Business V, 
captained by Don Moynihan, re-
places the Music keglers who drop-
ped out earlier in the season. 
After nine weeks the Business III 
team still manages to hold the lead 
position. Although they lost the 
first two games of last Wednesday's 
match, sparked by Capt. Joe Cav-
anaugh's 225, they managed to sal-
vage three points by taking the 
third game by such a wide margin 
over Physio I. Those same three 
points represent the narrow lead 
that they now maintain over Delta 
Kappa I and· Kappa Psi Alpha who 
are tied for second place. 
Other good totals include a 215 
game by An Gruber and a 211 by 
Santo Bonanno. Bonanno also bowl-
ed a 601 which represents the high 
three game total in the league to 
date. 
·Business 
Delta Kappa I 




Phy Ed I 
Business II 
Business IV 
Delta Kappa II 















Vets Have Final Chance 
Mr. Sturgess, P.L. 16 Represen-
tative will be at IC Jan. 11, for the 
last time this semester. It is de-
sired that all PL 16 vets who have 
not already seen him will please do 
so. It is required that you meet with 
your VA representative at least 
once a semester and this is your 
last opportunity. He will be in Mr. 
Devrick's Office from 9:00 until 
4:00, no appointment is necessary. 
On Jan. 30 Mr. Sturgess will be 
at IC to assist all PL 16 vets in 
registering for the new term. 
TAPE AND LINIMENT 
By Ron Altman 
The IC Bombers tackle the Cadets' on the basketball court at 
West Point tonight and meet Long Island University tomorrow night. 
The Cadets and L.I.U. quintet's both compromise two fast moving 
ball clubs. The question arises is IC stepping out of its class in playing 
teams such as these? This question has been hashed out both pro and 
con by many of us. First let's present the facts. IC has to compete with 
schools who award athletic scholarships,· IC facilities and equipment 
are poor for good organization and our monetary support is lacking in 
general. On the other hand any ball club is as good as it pLa.ys. The 
reputation of a team is based on its record and not on any one single 
individual. Ithaca College has more to g,ain than lose in competing 
against larger schools and should continue to do so. Ithaca College 
ranks among the ten top schools in the United States in the field of 
physical education. 
Coach Smokey Joe Hamilton's Frosh hoopsters are loaded down 
with players who were captains of their respective high school teams. 
The Frosh have fared well in recent contests, dubbing the JV's and 
keeping pace with the Varsity during a recent scrimmage. 
Whitey Cole's wrestling squad's win over Queens University 35-0, 
was even mor decisive. Queens U. is the defending Canadian Inter-
collegiate Champion. 
Jimmy LaRock IC grappler has yet to lose a bout in intercollegiate 
dual meet competition. Jimmy's victory over his Brooklyn Poly op-
ponent last Friday was his 16th straight victory. He has 15 of the 16 
by wa.y of the fall route. 
"Hunk" Meszaros is coaching the local Ithaca CYO Basketball 
Team ... The IC Radio Station WITJ-FM, upon resuming operations 
plans to broadcast local track ,and baseball contests . . . Coach Doe 
Yavits will make his annual trip to New York City for a few of the 
Madison Square Garden twin bills during the Xmas vacation. 
Cagers Take Firsi of Three Game Series; 
Loop Wilkes 51 · 41; Next The Cadei:s 
Excelsors, Stags, DK, 
Whizz Kids Vie For 
All-American Lead 
Army will play host to IC's cagers tonight in the ficldhousc at West 
Point. To date the Bombers have a .750 percentage in four starts. The 
most recent victory occurred against a strong \Vilkes team in the first of 
a three game road trip. 
Due to College regulations only ten men were allowed to make this 
trip and it is felt that this will prove to be a handicap to the racehorse 
A N. c~urt at the P<;>int. The Army game, Delta Kappa wins in last sec- mateur 1ght wm or lose, will be a great prestige 
onds on Sheridan's layup. Whiz - I adder to the cagers. This game will 
Kids and Mustags are also victors. n be tough. Army, captained by all-
Delta Kappa trailing throughout Seneca Gym -~meri_can football star ~r'!old Gal-
the whole game, suddenly came to l1ffo, 1s a fast, hard dnvmg team 
life in the last quarter to win 31-3Q By Greg Patala and has recently defeated St. Lawr-
over the Blacknights. It was Steve To be sure-more than one team ence by a score of 70-53. This rc-
Blaszak's pass to Ben Sheridan who has their eye on what is at stake in suited in a second half power drive 
threw in the winning basket. The this year's Inter-Department Lea- after the cadets trailed in the open-
Blacknights lost their own game b::v. gue. Check these lopsided scores ing half. 
missing 14 foul shots. It was their from the encounters last week for The following day Ben Light will 
second- straight loss while Delta instance and you'll see what I trou th d B kl h Kappa won its second straight. Carl pe e squa to roo yn w ere 
Johanson wah high man with 8 mean. they will tap-off againSt a strong 
points for the losers. Monday night, December 12th, ~.LU. team. Long Island Univer-
saw Business II give Business I the s1ty, coached by the famed Clair 
The Whiz Kids continued their business 50-18, and Phi Mu lead by Bee, has an all junior team that has 
winning ways by downing the Dwyer with 22 points swooned met some of the nation's power on 
Lakers 32-23 in the second game. Music to the tune of 63-30. On the boards of Madison Square Gar-
The _Lakers jumped off to a 7-2 Wednesday night Drama I rang den. The game on the 22 will be 
lead In the early stag~s of. the first the curtain down on Drama II (f}- played at the Brooklyn Pharmacy 
quai:rer, but !he Whiz Kids came 24. Incidentally-Bob Bischoff put courts. The Light men will face 
soun~g back 111 the second qua_rter on quite performance, as he dump- Shcr_man White ? ft. ~ L.I.U. pros-
to take an ~8-11 lead at half-tim~. ed in 29 points to become high pect1ve all--:"-mencan m a gruelling 
J ~rry Balbirer _was th<; game s scorer for the league. In the first test that will prove the stamina of 
highest scorer with 9 pomts. Gus game of the night Physio I (lead b , our cagers. 
~och a~d Pep Gonza)lo each threw Dick Warner with 17) gave Physi~ Ithaca College cagers toppled a 
m 
8 pomts for the wmners.. II a 6,-38 massaging. In the night- powerful East Strodusburg quintet 
The Mustan_gs won their first cap Kappa Psi paddled Kappa on th~ home floor Friday, Dec. 9. 
~ame by upsettmg the Grads 34-30. Gamma 32-28 in ,a fraternity tilt, The wm was the second out of three 
fhe Grads held a 12-4 lead <at the with Ed Spenard getting 15 points for the Blue and Gold Bombers who 
end of the first quarter and a 23-14; for the black and gold from the have beaten Queens while losing to 
lead at the half-time. Still leading And Wha.t HAVE YOU depart- a very strong St. Bonaventure five. 
27-24 at the start of the final period ment. . . Except for a few seconds in the first 
the MuStangs poured 10 points Just _what 1s at st~ke m the lea- quarter the Bombers had the lead 
through the hoop to the Grads 3 gue ~his year was disclosed at the and refused to give it up to the 
points to win. Bill Murphy scored meetmg of the . Interdepartment hard driving teachers from Penn. 
10 points for the winners while B k b II Co I k I 
Frank Markell scored 8 points for as ·et a mmittee aSt wee · t Stroudsburg had an 8-6 lead when 
the losers. It ·was the Grads second wl asI dDecElarOed t~lal t: · h Bob J ahelka decided it v::!.c; ti roe to 
straight loss. · · · : · . WI give. a trop Y to start hitting. He hit with two one 
W L the Winnmg team 
111 the league h_ anded shots and put Ithaca back League Standings: each yea (H t ff ID Excelsors 2 0 E O r. a s o to . . mto a lead which it never gave up. 
S 2 0 Th .. ). · . The Blue and Gold led 28-21 at the 
tags 2. e Comm1t~ee . :"111 present half and 46-30 at the end of the 
WDKh1·z K1"ds 22 00 m_cdals to the md1V1duals of the third quancr. Early in the fourth wmning team. C h B L Crumbuns 1 I 4 I · · · d quarter oac en ight started 
Padres 1 1 . t 1s ant1c1pate that an awards inserting his reserves. All fifteen banquet will be given at the h d 
Hot Dogs 1 1 1 of h f men on t e squa saw action but c ose t e season or all the 1 · f h Mustangs 1 1 d . on Y six o t em figured in the scor-teams reprcsente m the league. · "J k , J h lk d Blacknights O 2 4 E h · mg. a "e a e a an Big Lew 
Lakers O 2 . • ac team is requested to have Bennett led the Bombers with six-
two members act as timekeep- d fif · Knicks O 2 f tee~ an teen _pomts respectively. 
Grads O 2 er and spotter or their game. While not as high as usual in the 
Leading Scorers-Top Five 
Name Tea,,n G F Pts. 
Sens-Crumbuns 11 6 28 
Lewis-Hot Dogs 9 5 23 
Pafunda-Excelsors 9 4 22 
Rich-Hot Dogs 8 3 19 
Markell-Grads 8 3 19 
Chairman Ed Chapman has urg- · 1 A 
ed that all teams that haven't as s~onng co umn ndy Sykcla played 
l11s normal_ steady and heady floor 
yet turned in their participation game passmg off on numerous oc-
fee, please do so immediately to the casions and keeping the team driv-
Committce Treasurer, Ted Pierce ing all the way. 
( B51 ). Mr. Phillips has strengthen-
ed the league by adding a few more An oddity took place in this 
experienced referees ( thanks to the game whe~ J ahelka was guarded by 
Phy. Ed. Dept. iand Earl Popp R a former high school teammate Bill 
Music Competition Contest 50). Schmidt. 'b'Jiakke'band Bill rur: the 
So you can plainly see that the summer as ct all program at 
( Continued from page 1) 
treatment of text, and facility o[ 
performance. 
4. Manuscripts must be signed 
only with a pseudonym and must 
be accompanied by a plain, sealed 
envelope bearing the pseudonym 
and containing the actual name of 
the composer. 
5. There will be no limitation of 
entries submitted but all such en-
tries must be under the same pseu-
donym. 
6. All manuscripts must be sub-
mitted in ink. Any illegible manu-
scripts will not be accepted. 
7. All manuscripts become the 
properi:y of Kappa Gamma Psi and 
can not be returned. 
8. Judges will be Dr. Conrad H. 
Rawski and Professor George King 
Driscoll. 
'9. Compositions must be submit-
ted before midnight, January 31, 
1950 to the President of the Fra-
organization this year is terrific and Camp Dudley at Westport, New 
it is only with your conscientious York. 
support and backing that we can, --------------
and will have a successful Inter- S 
Department season. The league will campers Production 
resume play same time, same place ( Continued from Page 1) 
after the vacation. who responded to the call, twenty-
The pre-Christmas standings are: five were drama students, seven 
Team W L 
Drama 3 0 music, two Phy Ed and one busi-
Kappa Psi Alpha ·2 O ness student. Claiming singing_leads 
Physio I 2 0 this year are John Tucker in the 
Phi Mu Alpha 2 0 Health scene, Peggy Beringer and 
Business II 1 1 Justin Paltrow in the Mardi Gras 
Music 1 1 
Physio II l 2 scene, Larry Gilmour, Regina Hess-
Drama II O 2 ney, Joyce Holmes and Burt De 
Business I O 3 Rose in the Hearts and Flowers 
Kappa Gamma Psi O 3 scene; and Nick Vacca, John Car-
l would like to extend by sincere penter and Lee Landou in the 
thanks to all who were so concerned Movie Scene. 
over my recent illness. It was yo1tr Dirttting the individual Sketches 
tho1tghtfu./,ness that made me feel as of today are Jack Tillinghast, 
better ... Merry Christmas . . . Lew Gallo, William Coppola and 
ternity. tries will be given a first perform-
10. First prize will be a cash ancc on the Annual Twin-Arts Re-
award of $25.00. The two best en- cital. 
Dick Kuss. More directors are 
needed. 111e dancing for the show 
will be handled by Leah Schlesinger, 
Edith Wiltsie and Anne Herbek. 
